Extent of the activity domain and possible roles of FtsK in the Escherichia coli chromosome terminus.
Escherichia coli FtsK protein couples cell division and chromosome segregation. It is a component of the septum essential for cell division. It also acts during chromosome dimer resolution by XerCD-specific recombination at the dif site, with two distinct activities: DNA translocation oriented by skewed sequence elements and direct activation of Xer recombination. Dimer resolution requires that the skewed elements polarize in opposite directions 30-50 kb on either side of dif. This constitutes the DIF domain, approximately coincident with the region where replication terminates. The observation that the ftsK1 mutation increases recombination near dif was exploited to determine whether the chromosome region on which FtsK acts is limited to the DIF domain. A monitoring of recombination activity at multiple loci in a 350 kb region to the left of dif revealed (i) zones of differing activities unconnected to dimer resolution and (ii) a constant 10-fold increase of recombination in the 250 kb region adjacent to dif in the ftsK1 mutant. The latter effect allows definition of an FTSK domain whose total size is at least fourfold that of the DIF domain. Additional analyses revealed that FtsK activity responds to polarization in the whole FTSK domain and that displacement of the region where replication terminates preserves differences between recombination zones. Our interpretation is that translocation by FtsK occurs mostly on DNA belonging to a specifically organized domain of the chromosome, when physical links between either dimeric or still intercatenated chromosomes force this DNA to run across the septum at division.